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EAST BBS HBH 
FOR PUCK MENSTILL KEEP GIRL 

CASE A MYSTERY
Borden Government Scored 

By Labor M. P. in England
Tom Richardson Will Try to Bring Up 

British Columbia Miners’ Matter in 
Imperial House of Commons

UK HELD FOR 
REAL BOND THEFT PRISONERS IN

REBELS'HANDS Offers of $70 aWek and Jobs 
For Hockey Playerssng of MoreThan $200,000 

Worth A*leged A Visit to Cormier Home and Police 
Chief by J. King Kelley—A New Ver
sion—May Be Serious for Whoever 
Has the Child

Complete Defeat of Federal CHALLENGER KEEL LA®(Special to Times) i voting on terms of agreement submitted
London NovTü6—“The conduct of the' to the members by the Vancouver and 

Canadian’government in connection with ' Nanaimo Coal Mining^ Company. Du^ 
the Nanaimo strike was even worse than ing the meettog, wldch^ WMan 
anything ever witnessed here.” declared one, he says that the chairman was caU 
ïom Richardson, labor M. P, for ed out by Colonel Hall, commanding the 
Whitehaven who has just returned from local militia, and .w“ aL-n® yw
the dominion where he was investigat- ter a long line of soldiers guarding the 
ing the labor troubles in British Colum- streets. Colond Ha“ tiiat ^
bia. He declares that if it is possible had loaded nfles, with bayonets fixed, 
to raise the question in the House of and that the audience must leave thehtUl 
Commons he certainly intends to have in two minutes in single file or be shot 
it discussed and bayoneted. , „

The prison authorities at Nanaimo, he At the termination of the meeting the 
says, refused to aUow him to see the men filed out in an orde<Ely ™a?n”’ 
prisoners. On August 18, he says, a: but every one wm ehT^ct^
meeting of miners was held in Nanai- were arrested. Mchardson chamcter.»- 

of considering and ed the action as Russianizing Canada.

Forces la MexicoAB3DÏ HALF RECOVERED
*

Lipton Says to Watch Out For 
Most Wonderful Yacht Ever 
Known — Riot at Johnson's 
Wrestling Debut in Paris

HA'S C1MTSDL EXPENDSYork Man Was Drawing 
5 a Month From a Trust 
mpany—Said to Be Brother 
Policeman

planation being given and this is not 
regarded as a desirable precedent.
Visit to Cormier Home

On account of this aspect of the case 
J. King Kelley, counsel for the Child- (Canadian Press.)
ren’s Aid Society, is taking an interest Montreal, Nov. 36—City hockey league 
in the matter and this morning paid players are in demand in the east. Ted- 
a visit to the Cormier home and to some d Tumer ^ Joe Rirlin of the Gar- 
of the neighbors. Mr. and Mrs. Cor- , ~ „ . *
mier were found at home and there was nets, have received an offer from one ut 
also a plump, well fed looking little the maritime province league clubs for 
girl who was introduced as their own 370 a week and good positions, 
daughter. The foster parents denied Both Xurner and Kirlin have been 
stories that Irene had been ill treated , r . ,
and said that she received the same PW-ng for the Garnets for some 
treatment as their own children. In sons and have been practically the main- 
witness of the way the family was fed stay of the two time champions of the 
Mrs. Cormier showed grocery bills of dty ieBgue. Tumer for two seasons led 
sufficient size to provide food for the leairue scorersfamily and at a cost of more thanmaoy thGos^rt‘ Nov. 2fr-Sir Thomas
families in better circumstances can Upto^°an’d a ^ew friends were present
iPfJe- . . today at the casting of the leaden keelTo show how the child had been Qf Jj* shatnrock IV at the shipbuild- 
dressed she exhibited a neat blue sUrt in ard of Charles E. Nicholson, the de- 
and jacket of serge, a blue silk waist, ... of the „ew challenger for the Am- 
another waist or two and some warm e?CR,s The keel weighed eighty
undergarments which had been leti * tons
hind in addition to the clothing Irene g.j. Thomas said Ust evening that the 
w”c ^ben she left. . yacht is going to be the most wonderful

(Continue don page -, fifth column) sMp thgt ever was known; that Here
would be something about her wide i 
would startle people when she was f i- 

1 ished.
New York. Nov. 26—A cable front , 

Paris to the New York American, says: ' 
“Jack Johnson’s Paris debut as a wrest
ler, ' last night, occasioned a riot. The 
colored pugilist, at the Nouveau Cirque, 

i twice threw a German wrestler named 
Urbach, who had been the object of a 
hostile demonstration on account of liis 
unfair methods. After the second bout. 
Urbach struck Johnson violently in the 
fâce, but the boxer only laughed. The 
spectators, however, rushed the stage 

(OnadUn Press) and of the four occupants of the Rich j^the Gerîmm jougM safety^in
New York, Nov. 26—Thomas F. machine, three were injured, but none an“ the policr madc several arrests.” 

Denny democratic member of the as- fatally, Rich was badly shaken up, a New York, Nov 36—Prices for bar ss

“«iîS Jft.TiïLAS.tffe.sa-ïa chauffeur He was held on a techmcal night, to S^ghte|0fLoos sLd she a yearling ffllv. was bought by W. J.

-s&i’sSS-ar.i?.,,be°"”r™
the Cohen car, was battered and bruised bchaeffer. _______ . 0red by the big crowd of horsemen

present, but munv others on the sale list 
caused spirited bidding, although they 
did not reach the prices named.

Another day has passed without 
bringing any more definite news of the 
whereabouts of little Irene Cormier who 
disappeared from the home of her fos
ter parents in White street on October 
14. While various stories are told re
garding the good home in which the 
child Is supposed to be located it is re
garded as a most serious matter that a 
child of this age can be spirited away 
from her natural guardians without a 
word of explanation other than unsup
ported stories, from persons whose iden
tity is not revealed, regarding a good 
home - in which she is supposed to be 
cared for. Parents of other children 
feel that they have a right to be alarm
ed if it would be possible for some one 
to steal away their girls and attempt to 

them with such a story that 
they are in better homes.

Whether Mr. and Mrs. Cormier were 
as kind as possible to little Irene is not 
the question at issue in this matter. The 
vital point is the right of anyohe to kid
nap a child of tender years no matter 
what their motives may be.

The pre-eminent fact in the case is 
that a girl less than fourteen years old 
has disappeared from the home of her 
adopted parents without a word of ex-

Unlikely That Beaten Forces Will 
Be Re-organized- — Execution 
of Prnoners on Field Black Mark 
Against Constitutionalist General(Canadian Press)

w York, Nov. 26—The theft of 
than $200,000 worth of Union 

c Railroad Company and General 
id Æmpimy securities from the 
■rs’ Loan and Trust Company of 
ty, became known last night, when 

E. Foye, thirty-five years old, a 
■ $75 a month clerk of the trust 
ly was arrested os he stepped 
t train from Philadelphia. Foye 
larged with being a fugitive from

Press)
t. 26—Seven hun- 
arrived early this 
train from Tierra

______ _ are privates, said
to bave been deserted on the field by 
their officers. All the hospitals in Juarez 
are crowded and reports of hospital 
trains coming in from the front indicate 
that 1,000 wounded will have arrived by 
tonight. Constitutionalist Officers both 
on the battle field and to Juarez, last 
night ptaised the work of General Car- 
aveo, the last federal commander to 
withdraw from She battle south of 
Juarez.

Despite the fact that Bis army was 
greatly outnumbered, he kept up an in
cessant fire at the rebels on- their right 

Much interest centred this morning wjngi (west of Juarez), and tried re- 
amongst the followers of bowling about peated charges in the hope of bending 
the city and province in the opening of the Une. At eight «’clock on Tuesday 
the Brans wick-Balke-CoIlender tourna- night, he still wash unmering away » 
ment on Black’s alleys, North End the rebel entreneton *rte,but an hour 
Quite a number of spectators witnessed later ceased his atten pts to cut the line, 
the opening game between Sydney and the Captor of Salazar
!£the' Sie'sÆioïto'wStoîlUîrfI Gemjd -•IMiejv

-sraKSS;.h, srâe“Ss!?ÆTUr2
being determined by the total pin- were that a detachmçnt of rebels from

8 the east wing, were bringing the federal
Sydney general to the city.^ . General Villa said last night, to a

Grant ............... 82 85 75 862-8 message to colonel Juan Modina, that he
Richardson ....80 89 94 268 87 2-8 wftg tafcw no chances and would not
Fitzgerald ••••86 75 88 244 811-8 kave the fldd south of Juarez dear for
Rutherford ....85 82 84 251 W*-8 a resumed attack or feint on the part of

(<mo for the purpose
El Paso, Tex:., 

dred federal prisa 
morning on a spe 
Blanca. Most of \FURL GAME IS 

WON BY SYDNEY
sen-

OF FLECHONS IN"he poUce station, the police allege 
i certified check for $97,000 and 
than $5,000 in cash were found in 

There were also several

reassure

athes.
Atlantic steamship circulars which 
e potice to beUeve that Foye had 
d to sail for Europe. The check, 
dice say, Foye received yesterday 
:he firm of Charles T. Brown, bond 
•s of Philadelphia, but. $100,000 in 
which the police also charge that 
ceived from the sale of bonds 
5 the last week, could not be found. 
: discovery of the loss of the stocks 
muds, the police allege, was made 
after Foye left the employ of the 
company about three months ago. 
dent with the announcement of 
icft and the arrest of Foye, it be- 
known that New York and Phila- 
a bankers affected by the loss held 
eting here to discuss the best 
ds tx^foUow in dealing with the

Bowling Tournament Was Opened 
This Morning oa Black’s Alleys

Postmaster-General Makes An
nouncement - Mr. Birr ell Deaies 
Stories of Dissension in Cabinet

Two MenandTwoWomen Killed
New York Politicians and Companions 

Die in Auto Crash — four Others 
Hurt

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 26—Speaking at Gains

borough last night, Postmaster-General 
Samuel said that parliament had plenty 
of work to do and that there was no 
probability of an early general election* 
The government regretted being unable 
to meet the wishes of the opposition to 
bring on an election before the passing 
of Home Rule.

ners
fall:

-4ng to the police, Foye is 
c of Policeman Foye, who was 
by a police commissioner on charge 
ding to take prompt action at the 
of the murder of Herman Rosen - 
a gambler.

a

(Canadian Press)
London, Nov. 26—The Times finds 

political significance in the fact that the 
Right Hon. Austen Chamberlain will to-

EîBiWill
at Devenport The newspaper suggests 
that this may mean a conference on the 
home rale question. . .

Augustine Blrréll, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, In a speech at Bristol last night, 
denied the existence of dissensions in the 
cabinet over home rule.
Home Rule Bill to Pass as it Stands.

Dublin, Ireland, Nov. 26—According 
to a Belfast news letter Premier Asquith 
intends the home rule for Ireland bill 
to pass into law as it now stands and 
told this to a delegation of Ulster Lib
erals who had protested to him against 
the exclusion of the Irish province of 
Ulster from the provisions of the 
measure.

Gomeau Federal®.
(Continued on page 7, sixth column)41? 410 487 1,254 

Y.M.C. A.
Lunergan ......... 78 80 89 242 80 2-8
Stockton ......86 88 86 254 84 2-8
MEsfeif SS8S
A. Stevens ........80 91 81 852 84

m m IN PLACE OF COBB LAST E MCED
"■ '*£-~

Strcet Railway Exten 
non Wolk

Undergoing Repairs in Portland 
F-or-FewOgys Progress in

899 427 4051281
At 12 30 o’clock the second game The last rail was placed yesterday in 

scheduled started between the Victoria the new street tor loop arouhd the OnewmMpmmThe Sussex team is composed of | intention of the company to operate the 
Chas Brennan, H. Smith, J. Adamson, line just as soon as the work was com- 
T. Jeffries and K Hibbarfi, Montton has P^d. occasioned re-
G- Gay. B. I-afkha^ D. Weldon, H. they breaking of the «01 bend-

to thenfirst" string of the second game er, which necessitated bringing one here

VtÆsarrehad a big lead> M POmtS‘ ÏSA =^°SbefS ax S3

Moncton—fiav 80- Lockhart, 78: as soon as the whole loop is in opera- 
Weldon 71 ■ White, 65; and McDonald, tion it is expected that the street car 78, making ’a totï of 872. travel in this section of the dty will be

Victorias—G. Johnson, 78; C. Howard, greatly increased.
85; J. Hanlon, 108; G- Slocum, 107; ana 
F. Tufts, 88, making a total of 466.

• S. S. Calvin Austin, of the East- 
•eamship Coriioration, although she 
lot expected to make another trip 
. John until after Christmas, ar- 
•> _port about eleven o’clock with 

of the Governor Cobb, which 
tabled in Portland Harbor, 
e Cobb steamed into Portland on 
lay evening with two of her tur- 
rings, which had just recently been 

badly burned from friction 
thought that they were too 

The steamer is now on the blocks 
rtland undergoing repairs and if 
rther damage is discovered, it is 
ted that she will be free again in 
days.

- Calvin Austin brought in a good 
. including a large shipment of 

another of cotton. She will 
he return trip, which was to have 
îade by the Governor Cobb this 
g, as soon is possible.

SPAIN'S 0.EEN EMEO
IN LONDON I0E1W

CASSANDRA NEAR SLAW);
DOCK IIS AFTERNOON LAST WORDS A PLEA3

AUSTRIA OFFICERS GRUMBLE;
MUST GROW MOUSTACHES

(Special to Times)
London, Nov. 26—Queen Victoria of 

Spain who is still at the Hotel Mau
rice in Paris, though she has recovered 
from her recent indisposition, received 
a visit yesterday from President and] 
Mme. Poincare. Her Majesty is expect- I 
ed to arrive in London on Thursday to 
await the arrival of the king, who is 
coming from Vienna.

Line steamier Cas- 
abeam of Sable Island at

The Donaldson
sandra was 
three o’clock this morning and at ten 
o’clock was sixty-one miles off Part- 

Island. She is expected to dock General Booth Sails From New 
York For Home

Vienna, Nov. 26—Officers in the Aus- 
have been shaving the upper ridge 

about five p. m.
The Furness-Allan Liner Durango, 

from Liverpool, arrived in Halifax this 
morning at 6.80 o’clock.

Furness Line steamer Shenandoah 
sailed this morning for London via 
Halifax with a good general cargo.

The Manchester Miller, of the Man
chester Line ,which arrived yesterday 
morning, has about completed discharg
ing local cargo and will proceed tonight 
to discharge the balance and load for 
Manchester. .

l lie White Star Dominion Liner Can
ada was reported 570 miles east of Hali
fax last midnight. She is due to arrive 
at Halifax on Thursday afternoon and 
at Portland on Friday.

Battle Liner S. S. Sellasia, Captain 
Hntfield, from Riga, arrived at London 
today, 

r umess
Halifax tomorrow, 
the Boston-Liverpool route but is 
making the stop at Halifax foj* the ac- 
commodation of Christmas passengers.

trian army 
lip ail., this against the regulations. The 

office has just issued a special no
tice calling upon them to grow mous
taches again at once. Only one regi
ment, the Fourteenth Dragoons, or 
Wind Schgretzers, has the privilege of 
using the razor on the upper lip. This 
dates from 1757 when the regiment, 
composed of young beardless boys, dis
tinguished itself at the battle of Kolin.

Since then, none of its officers has 
and the habit has

war

New York, Nov. 26—General Bram- 
well Booth, head of the Salvation Army, 
sailed for his British home today on the 
steamship Franco. A drunken man 
was the last to shake hands with him. 
The police tried to stop the man as lie 
broke through the crowd, but General 
Booth restrained them. The Salvation 
Army leader took the trembling hand 
extended toward him. “God bless you, 
Brother,” he said. “Stop drinking and 
serve God.”

Two thousand Salvation Army mem
bers escorted their commander to the 
wharf.

HAS BEEN AT GEFEll ttSSliTH OF MRS.
mary McDonald 

. Mary McDonald, widow of Alex- 
McDonald, died at her home at 

iaid’s Point on Sunday. She was 
years of age and leaves 

■ns, William and"Norman, both at 
The funeral was held yesterday

GET WIRELESS FROM
GLACE BAY, N. S* AT

LE PAS, MANITOBAHORSE LEAPS FENCE F. S. Calder was in the dty today on 
his way from Labrador to his home in 
Campobello, after having been since last 
May at the Grenfell missions. He said 
that the work being done there war most 
satisfactory and the cause deserving. 
Many poor people were benefitting.

The weather there at present was re
markably mild and there was not more 
than an Inch of snow on the ground. Mr. 
Calder said that the fox ranching indus
try had penetrated even to Labrador and 
several people there had become inde
pendent over night because of enormous 
prices paid to those having foxes for sale.

BUT IT IS A WARNING 
Let’s be cheerful yet. A glimpse 

of the snow flecked streets this morning 
as window blinds were raised suggested 
that the real attack on the coal bin 
was to begin, for winter was here. How- 

shivers have beau driven away for 
It is as mild today as in April.

TO ST. GEORGE CUSTOMS 
Frank E. McDonald, who has for some 

time been in the long room of the Cus
toms House, this city, left this morning 
for St. George, where he will act as col- 
lector of customs during the absence of 
the present collector, who is confined to 
his home on account of illness.

-seven
Le’Pas, Manitoba, Nov. 26—Operator 

E. Richards reports a first trial of the 
receiving instruments at the wireless 
station .made on Saturday evening. 
Signals were obtained from Sayville, N. 
Y.; Arlington, near Washington; Cape 
Cod, Mass., and Glace Bay, N. S.

These results were repeated both on 
Sunday and Monday nights. All sta
tions on the lake shores can be heard 
and most of the boats on the lakes. 
Signals have also been heard from the 
stations on the United States Pacific 
coast so that this station can hear what 
is going on from both sides of the con
tinent

Carriage on One Side, Animal onworn a moustache, 
gradually crept into other regiments. 
The Fourteenth will go on shaving. The 

office edict has caused a good deal 
of grumbling in all regiments.

Other—A Mill Street Predica-on.

HERE FOR WINTER 
n E. Luther, of the U. S. Immigra- 
lenvice, who has been stationed at 

during the summer season, re- 
1 to St. John today accompanied 
1rs. Luther. They will take up 
residence for the winter at 169 

a street

mentwar

While driving along Mill street yes
terday afternoon two ladies and a child 
had a narrow escape from serious in
jury when the horse to which their 
carriage was* attached took fright at a 
street car and bolted towards the C.
P. R. property. The animal hurdled the 
fence which separates the yard from 
Mill street but the wagon stayed on the 
other side and in the interval, while the 
horse was quiet and could move no 
further, the two ladies jumped out,

Company. • taking the child with them. With the
Walter R. Alexander of Exmouth assistance of some men who were ncat- 

street, and Miss Rose E. Porter, daugh- by tbe animal was gotten out of its 
ter of John O. Porter, of Millidge ave- predicament, 
nue, will be married at half-past five 
o’clock this afternoon- The ceremony 
will be performed by Rev. W. O- Ray
mond. Mr. Alexander is a son of John 
J .Alexander of the public works de
partment. _______________

TO BE MARRIED TOMORROW
tonight °onray visit'"to BostoT^be Hamilton, Onts Nov. 26-The finding
nresent tomorrow evening at the wed- of a rowboat on the shore of the bay was injured in an
dtot Of his daughter Miss Mary (Molly) today, with a note pinned to the sea , town yesterday .afternoon, is reported
O’Prav to Thomas Jesso, which will and a coat and other articles in the boat, mucb improved In the hospital this af-
take place in St. Joseph’s church, Rox- has given the police a mystery to clear
ta P „Mn, win take nlace at up. Circumstances point to the probable
«Ury" , Pal? of^ the honeymoon suicide of Cecil F. Lavell, who came to| =
five o clock. y this city yesterday and registered at the
l"P wlTVne TtoV the ««este of the International Hotel as from Columbus,
Mrs. Jesso being the guests ol tne Durin_ the day he met Right
brides parents, in Simonds street. Rev."Dr. Mahony and said that he was

Tu , vis rA8F CT OSKD subject to the fits, and that if anything
If the Kto« vs Travis was happened to him he desired that the
of the King vs. 1 ravis w s vicar_gencral should cal] at the Interna

tional Hotel.
He said he intended going to New 

York In the evening.

WEDDING THIS AFTERNOON 
At the home of the officiating clergy- 

Arthur C. Thompson, manager of THE J. L. COLWELL 
J. Willard Smith returned to the dty 

last night from Rockland Me. where he 
was in connection with the stranding 
of one of his schooners, the J. L. Col
well. The schooner, after being placed 
on the marine railway and her seams 
tightened and recalked and fastening 
secured was all ready to be floated 
again this morning, and lier deckload, 
which was removed before she was tow
ed off will be replaced and she will 
continue her voyage to Boston Immedi
ately.

the Farmers' Dairy and Produce Com
pany, and Miss Louise Dickson, former
ly in the employ of Schofield brothers, 

married at four o’clock this after- 
Rev. W. O. Raymond performed

Liner Sachem will sail from 
The Sachem Is onNORTH END CASE 

North End man was charged today 
assaulting William Guilford and 
«ling to kill him, at the comer 
:adia and Main streets on Saturday 
ng. He pleaded guilty and 
d to pay $20 or take two months 
il with hard labor.

were
noon.
the ceremony. Among the presents re
ceived was a handsome traveling bag 
presented by the members of the staff 
of the Farmer’s Dairy and Produce

THREE ON BENCH 
Three men were before Magistrate 

Ritchie in the police court this morning 
charged with drunkenness. One, a sail
or, was fined $8 or two months in jail, 
but was allowed to go to join his ves
sel. Of the other two, one was fined $8 
or ten days with hard labor, and the 
other was remanded.

was sen- WONDERFUL WORK BY
A FRENCH AVIATOR

ever

Villacoublay, France, Nov. 26—Roland 
G Garros yesterday accomplished for 
the first time in a monoplane a flight 
head downward carrying a passenger. 
The machine made several loops.

Waitresses Join Strike.
Schenectady, N. Y, Nov. 26—Addi

tional recruits were added ta the ranks 
of the striking employes at the Gener
al Electrical Company’s plant today 
when several waitresses from the com
pany's restaurant walked out. About 100 
waitresses are employed.

IF. LAST ROSE OF SUMMER 
ildf'flowers are still being picked 
v the city and although a few flakes 
low were falling this momiqg a 
g man of the North End found a 

in full bloom not far from 
home in Indiantown.

BOAT AND CONTENTS 
POINT TO SUICIDE NOW IS IN POLICE HANDS 

An unknown man entered a residence 
in Orange street this morning and un
suspectingly was shown into the parlor 
by the maid. The stranger at once be
gan to make himself objectionable. The 
police were notified and the man taken 
to central police station, where he was 
locked up.

rose

WEATHER GETTING BETTER 
Walter Hombrook of Chipman, who 

accident at Indian-

ielix and 
Pherdinano

BULLETINSt \ «Et» V*M» . ntt-iwA.OH \ *MHT
< svryt, 
SCHvrfe kVUT .

temoon.[

MANY PROMISES ARE NOT KEPT BY BORDEN 
AS HE FEARS RESUJ OF MODE BYE-ELECTIONS

Issued by author
ity of the Dev-rt- 
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

rather pronounced cold wave Is 
ading into the great lakes from the 
hward, while pressure is low over 
eastern and northwestern portions of 
continent. The weather is mostly 
in Canada.

The case
closed today and the addresses to the 
jury will be begun this afternoon. The 
charge is breaking and entering the store 
of Estey & Company In Dock street. 
D. Mullin, K. C., appeared for the de
fence and Hon. Mr. Grimmer for the 
prosecution. • _______

\(

give effect to the following promised j Boyce, M. P, for W est Algoma and 
(Ganges before parliament reopens but j Mr. Crocket of New Brunswick. Mr. 
for the moment there seems little like- Stanfield of Colchester, was promised a 
lihood of the promises being carried senatorship and Mr. Paquet of L Islet 
out The ministers affected, according to j was to be made a deputy minister. 1 he 
him are Hon. Louis Coderre, who was non-fulfilment of these promises is said 
slated for a judgeship and Hon. Bruno, to be causing much lmtation, accord- 
Nantel, who was to succeed Captain ing to the informant. Mr. Bordens in- 
Bernier on the Railway Commission, variable reply to each protest is we 
Mr. Lancaster, M. P. for Lennox, was cannot afford to open these seats just 
promised a judgeship as were also Mr. now.”

(Special to Times)
Portage La Prairie, Manitoba, Nov. 26 Montreal, ^ , b '>d,4cent Liberal

—The Union of Manitoba municipalities ment ls s® u.n” 7, unable to carry out HERE FROM BOSTON opened its tenth annual convention here Xilteriar chLges, even to
H. H. Cudworth, general passenger yesterday with more than 200 delegates P J mjses t0 its supporters, for fear 

agent of the Eastern Steamship Corpor- in attendance for a three days confer- P - f tbe seats wiU lead to
atom, is in the city and will remain to ence. In his presidential address, R. G. opening of toe made

—ver*c™-

For Good Roads

Fair and Colder
iaritime—Strong winds and moderate 
•s northwesterly to northerly, local
LluTti" E8't “do“htr. âU «d

tdi» fair and moderately cold. in ill health.
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Thanksgiving !
When your mind is running over 

the increasing blessings do you 
consider how much advertis-ever

ing has done for you?
You are better housed, better 

clothed, better fed, your children 
are better educated—and you are 
better in purse through advertis
ing.

Advertising has driven out—or 
is driving out—the fakes and 
frauds. It is turning on the light 
in dark places.

It is standardizing products and 
establishing their true worth.

It is opening new world mar
kets.

But better than all, through live 
like The Tele- 

it is bringing
daily newspapers 
graph and Times, 
the world to your very doorstep.

Advertising is an important fac
tor in the world’s work, that so 
Intimately and so inevitably af
fects your prosperity, your health, 
and your life.

Its vital and widespread benefi
cence is a cause, indeed, for 
Thanksgiving.
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